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Abstract
Background

Health policy and management decisions rarely re�ect research evidence. In response, it is important to
determine how to improve evidence-informed decision-making. As part of a broader study exploring
implementation science strategies we examined how allied health managers respond to two distinct
recommendations and the evidence that supports them.

Methods

Allied health managers across Australia and New Zealand who were responsible for weekend allied
health resource allocation decisions towards the provision of inpatient service to acute general medical
and surgical wards, and sub-acute rehabilitation wards were eligible for inclusion. Consenting
participants were randomised to: (1) control group or; (2) Implementation Group 1: received an evidence-
based policy recommendation document guiding weekend allied health resource allocation decisions, or
(3) Implementation Group 2: received the same policy recommendation document guiding weekend allied
health resource allocation decisions with support from a knowledge broker. Serial focus groups were
conducted with a sample of over 80 allied health managers recruited to Implementation Group 2 only. Out
of 6 waves of recruitment, up to four focus groups were conducted with each wave during the 12 months
study period. In total 17 health services participated in serial focus groups according to their allocated
wave, over a 12-month study period. Data were analysed using an inductive thematic approach with
constant comparison. Thematic saturation was achieved.

Results

Results provide insights into resource allocation and decision-making, including the interplay between
barriers and facilitators concerning implementation of recommendations outlined in evidence-based
policy recommendation document. Five key themes emerged: (1) Local data trumps, or is more in�uential;
(2) How good is the evidence and does it apply to us; (3) It is di�cult to change things; (4) Historically
that’s how we have done things; and (5) What if we get complaints?

Conclusions

This study explored implementation of strategies to bridge gaps in evidence-informed decision-making.
Results provide insight into barriers, which prevent the implementation of evidence base practice from
fully, and successfully occurring such as attitudes towards evidence, limited skills in critical appraisal,
and lack of authority to promote change. In addition, strategies are needed to manage the risk of
con�rmation biases in decision-making processes.

Introduction
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There is a global move towards the implementation of science-led health care practices, commonly
referred to as evidence-based practice. Evidence-based practice is underpinned by research and guided by
principles of safety, effectiveness, person-centered care, timeliness, e�ciency, and equity (1) alongside
clinical expertise, and the values of people who seek health care (2). There has also been an exponential
growth in the number of systematic review �ndings which places demands on clinicians for analysis and
comprehension of healthcare evidence (3, 4). However, �nite resources mean that allied health managers
must make explicit or implicit choices about how to prioritise interventions, funds and staff time.

Failure to translate research �ndings into day-to-day health care practices result in evidence-based
practice gaps (5). Bridging the gaps to implement the best available and most relevant evidence is a
major challenge for the health system. A recent study in Australia suggested that an average of 57% of
persons in health care settings receive care according to evidence-based guidelines (6). A similar earlier
study in the United States demonstrated concordant results with almost 55% of patients being provided
with recommended care consistent with evidence (7). There remains many possible reasons why
evidence based practice gaps continue to exist (8). Health professionals have been reported as not
engaging in evidence-based practice activities because they do not see these as core components in
clinical care (9). Further, health professionals may lack skills towards searching and evaluating research
�ndings. In addition, the impact of increasing caseloads is cited as a barrier to accessing necessary
databases (9-11). Despite limitations in the current application of evidence-based practice, it is still
reported to be an important issue amongst health professionals (10, 11).

Evidence-informed decision-making refers to the complex process of considering the best available
evidence when planning, evaluating and delivering health services (12-14). High quality research,
professional experience, expert opinion, values of people receiving health care services, and local
contextual factors may all contribute to the evidence-informed decision-making process (15). However,
organisational resistance to change can provide an internal barrier to evidence-informed decision-
making(16), where external limitations such as lack of �nancial incentives, community views, and
political context create a complex external environment to navigate (17-19).

Central to the context of this study is evidence that, within Australia, allied health therapeutic services are
provided during business hours in (20, 21). Typically, reduced allied health services are available during
weekends, with the goal of facilitating patient discharge, and preventing adverse events and escalation of
care. Further, there is a variety in weekend allied health provision both within (22) and between health
services (20, 21). Within services, allied health departments have different levels of availability during
weekends based on perceived bene�ts (23, 24). Between services, there is a large unwarranted variation
in care, with approximately 43-61% of acute hospitals and 30-53% of sub-acute hospitals providing
weekend services (20, 21). Variations in care can often be ascribed to uncertainty around the
effectiveness of speci�c healthcare approaches (25), emphasising the importance of evidence
dissemination and implementation into policy and practice.
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Research into existing evidence-practice gaps in areas speci�cally relevant to allied health disciplines is
limited. This is important as more than 25% of the Australian healthcare workforce are allied health
professionals, with an estimated 195,000 clinicians delivering 200 million episodes of care annually (26,
27). Together with doctors and nurses, allied health professionals play a vital role among health care
providers in Australia, providing interventions that are essential to the functioning of an e�cient and
effective health system (27). The aim of this research was to explore the experience of decision making
in allied health managers towards making practice change based on access to a policy recommendation
document.

Method
Design

Qualitative social research investigates the relationships between individuals and the institutions and
society in which they live (28). This prospective qualitative study involved serial focus groups with allied
health managers (29) and was informed by the Consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research
(COREQ) checklist (30). Participants were recruited as part of larger study exploring research
implementation strategies from Australian and New Zealand hospitals, reported elsewhere(31). As part of
the larger study participants were randomised to: 1) control group or; 2) Implementation Group 1: received
an evidence-based policy recommendation document guiding weekend allied health resource allocation
decisions (32), or 3) Implementation Group 2: received the same policy recommendation document
guiding weekend allied health resource allocation decisions with support from a knowledge broker. The
primary outcome was alignment of weekend allied health service provision with policy recommendations
at 12-month follow-up. This qualitative sub-study explored secondary outcomes regarding the experience
of decision-making among allied health managers, randomised to the Implementation Group 2. Focus
groups occurred between June 2018 and September 2019 and all participants provided written, informed
consent. The Monash University Health Research Ethics Board approved the study (Res-17-0000-067L).

Participants and setting

Allied health managers across Australia and New Zealand who were responsible for weekend allied
health resource allocation decisions towards the provision of inpatient service to acute general medical
and surgical wards, and sub-acute rehabilitation wards were eligible for inclusion. The process of
recruitment and randomisation is described elsewhere (31).

Procedure

Participants in the broader study , involving a three-group matched (based on health service regional
status) parallel cluster randomised controlled trial (31), were randomised at varying times depending on
acquiring multi-site ethics approval, time of consent and collection of baseline data. In total eight waves
(groups) of participants were recruitment between May 2018 to September 2019, thus resulting in six
groups of participants who engaged with the knowledge broker. Participants and the number of sites
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varied between each wave (Table 1). While participants were encouraged to consider the evidence and
recommendations provided recommendation (32), there was no obligation for participants to change
weekend allied health service delivery or engage with the knowledge broker.

Data collection

Focus groups were conducted via teleconference, ideally, where video allowed, and promoting eye contact
throughout. The knowledge broker, an experienced qualitative researcher and occupational therapist (JW),
conducted the focus group and one facilitator (KG) took detailed �eld notes(33) that informed continued
data analysis. The knowledge broker was not involved in participant recruitment and this assisted to
reduce bias throughout the focus groups. Out of a total of six waves of participants, up to four focus
groups were conducted with each wave during the 12 month study period. The numbers of participants
attending focus groups varied and a focus group only proceeded when two or more participants had
responded that they would participant in any given focus group. Higher numbers of participants (range 6-
18) attended the �rst focus group whereby the knowledge broker (JW) presented results from the
systematic review of literature towards weekend allied health(31) and recommendations as outlined in
the evidence-based policy recommendation document(32). A topic guide was used during focus groups
and questions were open-ended and focussed on participants’ reactions to the presented evidence and
how they considered they might respond (Table 2). Ongoing focus groups allowed for a deeper
exploration of the evidence, barriers and facilitators to practice change and previous experiences of
making practice changes. Consequently, the participants contributed as much detailed information as
they wished, and the researchers asked further questions as necessary towards barriers, facilitators, and
processes that affected making practice changes.

Data analysis

All focus groups were recorded and transcribed verbatim. The primary author checked transcripts for
accuracy. Two experienced qualitative researchers (JW and KG) conducted data analysis guided by an
inductive thematic approach (34). Analysis involved constant comparison, concurrent data collection and
analysis (whereby analysis informed data collection in further interviews)(35). The researchers
sequentially examined each transcript, both in relation to emerging codes and concepts, in the cohort as a
whole and in temporal relationship by same health service participants. Each researcher sustained
engagement with the data through an initial reading and re-reading of transcripts to identify units of
meaning and initial codes. We acknowledged participant silence to look for the implicit meanings within
participant responses (35). Following team discussion initial codes were used to identify key categories
and the primary author merged codes into a single document. At this stage, both researchers re-read the
previously coded transcript alongside the identi�ed categories, in order to ensure that these appropriately
�tted the original text. In the �nal step, emerging categories were re�ned and grouped together into
themes with input from the broader team. Rigour was upheld through immersion in data, re�exive
analysis, peer debrie�ng (36). In addition, consensus coding between team members from different
professional backgrounds (JW an occupational therapist, KG a social worker and TH a physiotherapist)
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followed by discussion with the broader team addressed the potential for bias (36). Coders also captured
exemplar quotes supporting each theme.

Results
In total 17 health services participated in focus groups (ranging from 1-2 hours), according to their
allocated wave. Discussion among participant across the serial focus groups provided insights into
resource allocation and decision-making, including the interplay between barriers and facilitators
concerning implementation of recommendations outlined in evidence-based policy recommendation
document. Five key themes emerged:

1. Local data trumps, or is more in�uential

2. How good is the evidence and does it apply to us

3. It is di�cult to change things

4. Historically that’s how we have done things

5. What if we get complaints?

Local data trumps, or is more in�uential

There were similarities across each wave of focus groups towards participant understanding of reading
and interpreting research evidence. The nature of participant’s questions, the silence of participants or
hesitation towards interpreting the systematic review appeared to re�ect a lack of understanding, and
con�dence in understanding research data. For example, participants’ asked questions about the
outcome measures reported in the included studies, and felt more should be included. They also
expressed concern about why studies were included and questioned the timing of included studies.

Your research was before 12 months ago. How does that apply to the orthopaedic ward that is in practice
today? (Wave (W) 2, Session (S) 1)

Speci�cally there appeared limited understanding about statistic interpretation. Most participants
reported to be more con�dent in results if there were a larger number of studies supporting an outcome, in
contrast to the sample size, effect size, and con�dence interval reported within a given study. As a result,
participants reported there was, “Insu�cient data” (W6, S2) of research �ndings. This was closely linked
with a reluctance to consider changing the status quo.

What we are saying is there is not a great number of studies. Yes, there is pooled results, but this is based
on still a very limited number of studies. (W5, S2)

I guess we do not feel that there is enough evidence out there to make a change. (W2, S2)

Most participants cited a preference for making decisions according to studies they had previously relied
referred to develop their current weekend clinical protocols. All of these studies advocated for weekend
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allied health, such as early mobilisation post-surgery. However, these studies were not included in the
systematic review (criteria cited elsewhere(31)).

Surgery is an interesting one, because there is evidence for it outside of the weekend service. There is
actually evidence out there with regard to early mobilisation, for a fractured knee, the knee replacement….I
am inclined to say we should stick with the protocols we have got with that regards. I would not be
changing anything there. (W1, S2)

After reviewing the results of the systematic review, participants reported an overwhelming response for
the need to revisit internal, local health service data. Subsequent participant reports suggested that
internal data was the primary source of information for consideration when making resource allocation
decisions.

The lack of evidence [in the systematic reviews] does not mean that we should not be providing that
service; we just do not have enough evidence ….so we deal with our own evidence. We know what works
in our site or have information. (W1, S2)

Other participants indicated they preferred to verify the results for themselves before making decisions.
This reportedly involved revisiting the papers in the systematic review, as well re�ecting on internal data.

I think for me, I need to go back, re-read the document. I need to also go back and look at some of the
data [internal] that I actually have around…. look at some of the �les to see exactly what has happened.
(W7, S1)

Alternatively, participants reported hearing studies in progress promoting weekend-allied health services
and preferred to wait for �ndings to be published. As such, participants appeared to place value in
incomplete research over and above completed work.

From my understanding, there is a very positive trial happening. I do not remember what they are looking
at, but they think they have actually increased orthopaedic services [on the weekend], in response. (W3,
S1)

Closely linked with a reliance on descriptive local knowledge when making resources decisions, was a
reliance on collective data, such as benchmarking.

What about what other sites are doing?…is there benchmarking data?.(W4, S1)

An additional factor potentially driving respondents to prioritise local data and other forms of evidence,
not included in the systematic review, was that the �ndings and recommendations were often not
congruent with participants’ reported beliefs, values and wishes for their practice. Where the evidence
conformed to their beliefs, the evidence was more enthusiastically accepted.

In regards to the research around the subacute setting, we would absolutely love to provide some sort of
weekend service. (W1, S3)
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Participants reportedly valued anecdotal evidence such as feedback or satisfaction from people receiving
their health care services. At times, this appeared to be valued over and above published evidence. For
example, participants stated that patient comfort, satisfaction and desire for regular contact with a
therapist were integral to decision making about what services were needed.

Anecdotal data on patient comfort, you know things like that….that is what we rely on. (W2, S1)

Participants working in private settings most commonly cited the importance of patient feedback and
decision-making.

You might say that, you know, I have been in private heath now, our clients are, our customers are fairly
demanding. I would argue more so than when I was in public health.

(W2, S2)

Participants also strongly relied upon anecdotal staff reports, which cited that weekend allied health
services facilitated �ow of people through the health care service, discharge, and workload pressures,
while ensuring care.

To actually churn things through [move patients] is, I suspect, why we have the weekend staff at the end
of the day. (W5, S2)

2. How good is the evidence and does it apply to us?

Participants readily stated that local context was a key factor informing decision-making and these were
based on internal reviews of their weekend service.

We have moved services around and have a number of proposals [for weekend allied health services]
ready to go. These are based on evidence so to speak of the actual work that we have been doing. (W1,
S3)

Some participants reported confusion about the perceived variances in models of care across the
Australian states and this impacted decision-making. For example, there was a perceived lack of sub-
acute services in NSW providing the impetus for more acute services, including weekend-allied health. As
a result, important local contextual differences in�uenced allied health manager decision making.

We do not have a very good understanding of models of care across Australia and how they are similar or
different. Yet we are being asked to make decisions on evidence from some studies, not looking at the
whole picture. (W5, S1)

Other frequently cited local contextual issues were the expectations of medical and nursing staff. Many
participants reported that surgeon expectations in�uenced allied health service delivery and as such, they
felt curtailed in what they could change. Despite the availability of skilled nurses, many sites reported
there was an expectation of allied health providing key interventions, such as mobilising or assisting with
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activities of daily living. In many health services, this to informed nursing roles and staff rosters, thus, to
make changes reportedly required a cultural shift underpinned by extensive consultation and education.

Now, I hear what you are saying, that things do not necessarily have to be done by a physiotherapist. But,
often there are barriers that come up if [a service] it is not instigated by allied health - depending on their
local culture strength. (W3, S2)

Participants reported that components of their weekend services were often funded by different divisions
whereby there was the expectation to provide weekend-allied health. While making a change was not
considered insurmountable, it was perceived to be di�cult. As such, there was a preference among
participants to continue meeting the expectations of their funders.

We could move the staff… but the di�culty comes when you have been allocated speci�c funding by a
speci�c part of the organisation. I am not saying that it cannot be done, but certain parts of the service do
allocate the funds (W1, S2)

We provide professional supervision for them; so we can still in�uence [service provision] but we cannot
actually make the decisions to change weekend sta�ng. (W2, S3)

Overall, upper level managers cited data was only one of many components that informed decision
making, such as staff availability, managing resources and system processes.

I think the complexity for managers is that published evidence is one source of data, but it is not the only
source of data in which we make decisions. We draw on a systems-based approach to thinking about
how services are delivered, whom they are delivered to, how we have to manipulate and be �exible with
resources. Both parts of the puzzle are not necessarily things that you will go to a formal piece of
evidence to look at, because it is a dynamic decision-making process.  Does that make sense? (W1, S3)

3. It is di�cult to change things

Participant reports highlighted their hesitancy in responding to recommendations and making a decision.
A key reported barrier towards implementing evidence was that participants anticipated that additional,
future con�icting evidence would emerge in support of weekend allied health service delivery.

Because I don’t need to �nd out later that someone comes out with a really fantastic control trial in two
years’ … proving equivocally that occupational therapists and physiotherapists get people out much
quicker if they see them on a weekend. (W2, S1)

Another challenge expressed by participants was balancing the research evidence with what they
believed to be high quality, individualised care, even if data was not available to support these beliefs.

Out of all of those, I think most clinicians probably say function and quality of life is what they are hoping
to change. I do not think people go into health so they can reduce length of stay. (W2, S3)
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In the absence of su�cient evidence, participants placed signi�cant value in their clinical reasoning and
the perceived effectiveness of services provided by their profession.

Yeah, just without the evidence, we are going to rely on our own reasoning, I guess, and that is what we
have done. (W3, S1)

Given the majority of studies in the systematic review pertained to occupational therapy and
physiotherapy services on the weekend, participants from other allied health disciplines expressed an
interest in undertaking research or publishing existing, local research in order to advocate for their
profession.

It is not public, but I tell you what, you really encouraged me to publish. This has really lit a �re in my belly
to do some research and publish [local data] on this stuff. (W1, S1)

Overall, where there was more evidence, there was more willingness to take action.

I think our sense is probably we will be looking at the physiotherapy and occupational therapy
recommendations where there are sort of more evidence taken. (W4, S1)

Interestingly for rural and regional services, the lack of allied health on the weekend was routine practice.
However, metropolitan sites appeared reluctant to re�ect on this variance, despite consistency with study
recommendations. Instead, metropolitan participants remained silent at this point in the focus group.

4. Historically, that is how we have done things

Participants who were reluctant to change weekend allied health service delivery, cited a belief in the
perceived bene�t of historical weekend allied practice, particularly when considering the need for allied
health to respond to the timing of orthopaedic surgery.

I mean it [the recommendations] goes against the physiotherapist. And obviously we have a long tradition
of providing quite extensive services to acute medical and surgical wards. (W1, S1)

We have acute care cover for the elective surgical patients on the weekend so that we can meet their
requirements with most surgeries done on Thursday and Friday. (W2, S3)

When considering relocating staff in response to the recommendations, many participants reportedly
feared that any weekend allied funding would be lost and re-distributed to services other than allied
health.

It will take us more than 10 years to try and �nd that funding again - you know what I mean? We are
going to shoot ourselves in the foot. (W1, S1)

Participants also re�ected on the past time and effort required to successfully advocate for a weekend
allied service delivery on the weekend. As a result, considering making changes was di�cult and
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participants feared that a change in service would re�ect poorly on the allied health service reputation.

We worked so hard across disciplines to actually get allied health as a recognised part of

care over the weekend (W3, S2)

5. What if we get complaints

The majority of participants reported the fear of receiving complaints was a major barrier to modifying
their weekend allied health service model. The most commonly cited reason was the long-standing
expectation in providing a weekend service.

I think we have a lot of pushbacks from our facility if we even stop to talk about stopping weekend
services that we currently provide. (W2, S2)

Enormous amount of noise [complaints]. You will also potentially get complaints from patient and
patient’s family. (W1, S2)

Participant reports also suggested that some recommendations placed patients at risk of complication if
they were not seen on the weekend. This had the potential to create additional costs to the organisation.

As a dietitian, it is just appalling that someone would be left [nil by mouth] for 72 hours [over the
weekend]. What you are going to have to do is put in a drip, and all the cost associated with that. So, even
though there may not be evidence, I think that’s a pretty big common-sense element that comes in to have
an assessment from a speech pathologist, rather than having to wait… (W1, SA1)

A lot of our joint replacement patients are going home day two and if day two falls on a weekend - we are
going to miss them. We need to see and review them and make sure everything is in place for when they
go home. (W3, S2)

Dealing with complaints was perceived to be a time-consuming process and therefore efforts were made
to pre-empt and avoid complaints wherever possible. As such, when participants anticipated complaints
in response to toward making staff change to a well-established service delivery model, then they cited
they need to, “Do our homework” (W6, S2)to be certain before making a change.

Perceived changes in society towards seven-day workweek was another commonly cited variance
towards the need to maintain weekend allied health service delivery. Indeed, having seven day allied
health was viewed as favourable in light of society expectations, such as those observed in the retail
industry.

It is becoming almost archaic now: the notion of a weekend and will de�nitely be so in 10 years’ time.
(W3, S1)

Discussion
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Where the evidence aligned with prior expectations and previous decisions, allied health managers
appeared agreeable to the recommendations, with only local contextual factors and resourcing appearing
to stand in the way of adoption. Where the evidence did not align, there were a number of themes
identi�ed describing what would likely be barriers to implementation of the recommendation.

The �rst key barrier revolved around acceptance of evidence not aligning with prior expectations. When
decision making in this context was discussed, participants indicated that they would turn towards local
data, benchmarking data, and anecdotal reports from staff and people receiving care. Internal
inconsistency was noted, as was the inconsistency with established frameworks for forming
recommendations based on research evidence (such as the GRADE criteria used by the Cochrane
Collaboration (37)). These observations may be symptomatic of con�rmation bias, which has been
observed in many �elds when evidence is presented that does not conform to prior expectations and
beliefs (38). Similarly, sink cost bias was evident in that participants were more inclined to weekend
service provision as a result of previously invested resources (39). This has implications for future
research seeking to assist allied health decision makers to use evidence con�icting with prior
expectations and decisions. Strategies are needed to help decision makers to internally manage the risk
of con�rmation biases distorting how they go about their decision-making processes.

This study highlights that implementing an evidence based public health service is complex. While some
proponents of evidence-based practice adopt greater speci�city, such as GRADE components, others are
less clear, which means it is di�cult to make decision especially when local contextual factors exist.
Providing leadership development skills has the potential to equip allied health leaders and reduce
feelings of disempowered and frustration in

Strengths and Limitations

The strength of this study lies in the longitudinal, qualitative methodology and tracking of changes over
time. A broad range of experiences were identi�ed and we achieved thematic saturation however, we did
not explore issues affecting allied health decision in the other implementation groups. We acknowledge
that results may not be transferable to other countries where there are inherent funding differences.

Conclusion
Results from this study provide insight into barriers, which prevent the implementation of evidence base
practice from fully, and successfully occurring such as attitudes towards evidence, limited skills in critical
appraisal, and lack of authority to promote change. Although there is a growing body of knowledge, there
remain many unanswered questions towards translation science. What works in one context of care may
or may not work in another setting, suggesting that context variables matter in implementation.

Abbreviations
S          Session
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Tables
Table 1 Randomisation, and access to support from a knowledge broker

WAVE Potential

participants

Number  of

sites

Number of focus groups with knowledge

broker

1 55 4 5

2 23 3 2

3 35 3 2

4 49 4 3

7 15 1 3

8 7 2 2
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Table 2: Interview Guide
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Questions Probe
What is your initial reaction to the
recommendation? Expand

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you feel that the evidence synthesised to form
the Evidence-Based Policy Recommendation is
applicable to your health service? (Why / Why not)

 

 

What do you perceive the recommendations mean
towards the provision of your Acute and sub-acute
services?

 

 

What did you think of the information presented?

How do feel after listening to this presentation?

Do you feel that the Evidence-Based Policy
Recommendation is applicable to your health
service? Why/ Why not?

Do you feel that the results presented within
individual papers have been reported in a
trustworthy manner by the authors? (Why / Why
not)

Do you feel that the approach taken by the
EviTAH investigators to identify and synthesise
this information has been trustworthy? (Why /
Why not)

 

Do you feel that the recommendations formed by
the EviTAH investigators accurately re�ects the
evidence that was identi�ed? (Why / Why not)

Do you have any concerns?

What do you have particular concerns about?

?LOS, outcomes – re�ect on how they perceive
the evidence and its meaning to their setting

 

Are you concerned that there may be  risks
associated with implementing the
recommendation
What are some of these?
What leads you to believe these may happen?
(source of information, personal perception)
 

Is there anything else that you think will be
important towards implementing the
recommendations?

 
What did you think of the information presented?

 

 

 

At this stage how do you feel you will respond?

 

 

What do you see your role in terms of ensuring
that resources used in allied health are done so in
a way that maximise bene�t to the community

 
What are the main reasons that you intend to
respond or not?
 
What do the recommendations mean for your
acute service delivery?
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Does the make-up of your wards align with the
results

 

 

What does the evidence mean to your service
delivery

If you already think your acute service are
provided on the basis of clinical exception, what
are the exceptions?

What do the recommendations mean for your
sub-acute service delivery?

 

How/how not?

Clarify re GEM

Don’t know what to do? Explore current service in
comparison to EBPR

Anticipate barriers eg time, effort, specialist
Is there anything else that you think will be
important towards implementing the
recommendations?

 

Are you completely accepting of EBRG? Expand

 

Are accepting but not willing to act?

 

What do you see as barriers that could be over-
come?

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why?

 

 

How could these be overcome

Explore barriers perceived as resolvable and those
that aren’t.

Perceived concerns/risks?

 

 

 

 

 


